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Abstract

Wood-based industry in Malaysia is dependent on the natural forest resources and forest plantations. The highly demand of
this resource makes it more scarce and expensive. Currently the industries are searching for other resources to overcome the
over dependence on local timber. The waste biomass from the oil palm industries can be turned into value-added products
providing an altemative raw material for the wood industry, but OPT (Oil Palm Trunk) are reported to be difficult to dry, not only
because of its extremely high green moisture content (MG), but also its drying defects. The objectives of this study are to
characterize of physical and mechanical properties in the OPT at different layers of the trunk (bark to pith). To have different
layer of trunk, the OPTs are sawn with sawing around pattem and were soaked with 85% concentration of ethanol liquids for 24
hours and dried using oven until archived 12 %moisture content. 30 samples for bending 20mm x 20mm x 300mm, and 20mm
x 20mm x 60mm for compression were tested according to ASTM D2395-14. The result showed a gradual increase in
mechanical and physical properties on trunk depth for both treatment, but the treatment sample show the highest value in MOR
and MOE for both testing. It is concluded that the OPT soaked with Ethanol and dry with normal oven dry can improved the
strength properties of OPL lumber.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Demands for wood by many wood-based industries all
over the world are expected to exceed the existing supply
in the future. Researchers over the globe are today
studying about materials to replace timber in anticipating
the decrease of timbers. Many types of alternative
materials which are organic in nature such as wood and
non-wood forest products are being researchers. One of
the materials is the oil palm stems. Oil palm stem is one
of the focus agriculture in Malaysia, Today, 4.17 million
ha of land is being planted with these agriculture trees,
(Sulaiman et aI., 2012) and over the years the area
seemed to be increasing. The life age of an oil palm tree
is between 25 to 32 years. After this period the oil palm
trees are no more considered to have an economic value
added. They need to be proceeding with new trees.
Several of these oil palm stems are left to rot in the field.

1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENTS

The abrupt demand for wood by many wood-based
industries in Asia and elsewhere are expected to exceed
the existing supply. Product industry in Malaysia is facing
of challenges, it very critical in the needed and not
sufficient supply of raw material to sustain the growth in
the industry, Today, using of material such as wood in
making fumiture are declining, the research for other
materials to be used to sustain the wood is more needed
to replace wood as the main material in the fumiture

manufacturing industry. The demand for good wood is
increasing but it is predicted that future wood supply will
face shortage and there will be the crisis to obtain longer
solid wood, it can be effect to the furniture manufacturing
industry. It has to find the new resources that can be
utilized commercially.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

1) To determine the strength properties of the Oil Paim
Trunks with two different treatment.

2) To determine the properties of Oil Palm Trunks of outer
layer and inner layer.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Material Preparation

2.1.1 Oil Palm Trunks

The trunk with diameter ranges over 43 - 55 cm were
divided into 3m long portions i.e. top, middle (50% height
of a tree) and botlom(1.4 m from ground level). A 6" band
head rig was used to saw the trunk to cants (unfinished
OPT sawn to be further processed) size using sawing
around method and then a 4" band-life saw was used to
sawn to oil palm lumber(OPL). The samples treatment (a)
were soaked with 75% ethanol,and on the other hand, the
other samples were leave with green condition without
any treatment (b) . Both treatments were placed in the
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